American Boxer Club Inc.
9/06/2010

BOXERS
JUDGE: Mrs Patricia G Mullen

BOXERS, Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos .

3

9 MAXL'S STAY GOLD. WS334796/01. 01/01/2010. BREEDER: Owners. By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy-Ch DLG's Rainbows End. OWNER: Michelle Rocca & Donna Galante & Lori McClain.


BOXERS, Puppy Dogs 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos .


3 31 BRAVO BOX RUN'S HEAR ME ROAR. WS322611/04. 10/19/2009. BREEDER: JOYCE G CAMPBELL DVM & SUSAN FINLEY. By BRAVO'S OVER AND OVER AGAIN-BRAVO'S BLACK ICE AT BOX RUN CD. OWNER: JOYCE G CAMPBELL DVM.

4 33 IMA'S IMPRESSIVE GENTLEMAN. WS318563/06. 09/22/2009. BREEDER: audra nescher and candice gerson. By Ch ima's dressed to impress-luton's ima lucky lady. OWNER: Robyn Wilder and Audra Nescher.

BOXERS, Twelve To Eighteen Month Dogs .


2 41 DUSTY ROAD'S MAN IN THE MIRROR. WS310857/02. 08/03/2009. BREEDER: Judith Pasbrig and Randall S. Pasbrig. By Ch TWINKLE STAR V. EUROZONE-Ch DUSTY ROAD'S RUN DON'T WALK. OWNER: Rockie Budwill and Judith Pasbrig.


2 49 Mccoy's HEART OF GOLD. WS320040/02. 06/22/2009. BREEDER: Owner & Peggy Otto. By Ch McCoy's Hide Your Hearts-McCoy's Heart And Soul. OWNER: Larry McCoy.


BOXERS, Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs .


1 61 IMA'S JUST A REBEL ROWSER. WS223623/05. 06/14/2007. BREEDER. By Ch Kenon's Ima Brawny Boy-Tara's Ima Fancy Show Girl. OWNER: Audra Nescher & Candice Gerson.


BOXERS, American-Bred Dogs Brindle .

3 65 EMERSON BREHO SOUL PATROL OF WINDWOOD. WS269167/01. 07/07/2008. BREEDER: Shirley Stanton. By Ch Breho I Bee Shinin'-Windwood's Heart N Soul. OWNER: Karen Emerson & Brenda Stuckey.

2 67 HEART ACRE CINNRHEE HEARTS AFIRE. WS218066/02. 02/15/2007. BREEDER: Dr Jas & Priscilla M Kilman & HM Small & M Ashman. By Ch Logan Elm Runs At Heart Acre-Ch Heart acre Cinnrhee BR Cupid. OWNER: Jeff Phillips & H M Small.


1 71 MARBURL'S HONDO II. WS288759/03. 09/03/2008. BREEDER: Owner & Lynn P Jansson. By Ch Marburl's Hidalgo-Ch Duba-Dae's Shining Star. OWNER: Mary Frances Burleson. AGENT: Lori McClain.

BOXERS, American-Bred Dogs Fawn .

1 73 HIGH RIDGE & ROCHIL'S MAKERS MARK. WS279617/01. 09/11/2008. BREEDER. By Ch Rochils Call Of The Wild-Ch Highridge's Hilltop Smack Dat. OWNER: Dawn Mancine & Laurie Roberson. AGENT: Lori McClain.


BOXERS, Open Dogs Brindle .


3 81 NANTESS GAMBLER'S HIGH ROLLER. WS295628/01. 01/27/2009. BREEDER: Nancy & Tessie Savage. By Ch Nantess Royal Flush-Ch Nantess Southern Lady. OWNER: Jim Stauch & Nancy & Tessie Savage.

85 HI-FIVE’S N-IT-TO-WIN-IT OF OAK KNOLL. WS255166/04. 02/04/2008. BREEDER: Teresa Guetersloh and Bryan Briley. By Ch Oak Knoll's Simply a Black Tie Affair-Oak Knoll's Justice for All. OWNER: Bryan Keith Briley.

BOXERS, Open Dogs Fawn.

87 JESAJAY’S BOLD VENTURE. WS263516/01. 05/20/2008. BREEDER: Owners & CJ Middlebrooks & Terri Galle. By Ch Twinkle Star v Eurozone-Ch Keepsake's JeSaJay Nite Journey. OWNER: Jeff & Sabrina Jay.


BOXERS, Puppy Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.

10 SILVERLANE’S VICTORIA SECRET. XC334896. 02/11/2010. BREEDER: Owner. By Ch Burlane’s Causin An Uproar-Ch Spruce Lane’s Abby Road E. OWNER: Lyle Pearce.

12 R AND G’S DIAMOND IN THE SKYE. WS325160/01. 01/02/2010. BREEDER: Isuri & Dawn Lawson & Gayann Jones. By Ch R And G’s Mystical Dancer-Ch R And G’s Skye’s The Linit. OWNER: Gayann Jones.


16 MAXL’S BOMBSHELL. WS334796/02. 01/01/2010. BREEDER: Owners. By Ch Illyrian’s Trilogy-Ch DLG’S Rainbows End. OWNER: Michelle Rocca & Donna Galante & Lori McClain.


BOXERS, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.


36 HO-PA’S INSPIRATION TO GO ROGUE. WS319544/05. 09/11/2009. BREEDER: Gina Freer. By Ch
4 38 AMITY HALL PRIZMS SUNSET SONATA. WS306951/01. 06/24/2009. BREEDER: Carla Amsdell. By Ch Amity Hall's All About Me-Prizms Stolen Jewel. OWNER: Vicky Curtis & Beth Downey.


50 MCCOY’S GET HER OUTTA MY HEART. WS320040/01. 06/22/2009. BREEDER: Owner & Peggy Otto. By Ch McCoy’s Hide Your Hearts-McCoy's Heart And Soul. OWNER: Larry McCoy.


54 VICTORY TYME TO CHYME. WS298588/02. 04/09/2009. BREEDER: Kathryn V Hulstein. By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy-Ch Ch Burlwood’s Drive’n To Victory. OWNER: Julie A. Cizek.


60 WANNABOX BLAQUE LACE. WS312309/02. 07/01/2009. BREEDER: Megan Byers & Pam Savoye. By Ch Burlwood’s Loverboy SOM-Savoye’s Cavalier Lace. OWNER: Megan Byers.


A 64 CEDARLIN’S GRACEFUL BEGINNINGS. WS308921/03. 06/15/2009. BREEDER: Rebecca Gilchrist & K Vanderpool. By Ch Naja’s Enterprise Of Summer-Ch Regal’s Full Of Ten Der Grace RN OJP. OWNER: Rebecca & Eric Gilchrist.

66 ILLYRIAN’S BRANDY ALEXANDER. WS313046/03. 06/29/2009. BREEDER: Gail Kloecker and Pamela Rohr. By Ch Illyrian’s Trifecta At Maxl-Ch Dreamweaver’s Past Perfect. OWNER: Sandra Backes and Michael Backes.


1/W/BW 72 SAPPHIRES VIOLET SKY IN VEGAS OF STREAMLINE. WS302091/05. 04/21/2009. BREEDER: Shelly Williams. By Ch Brookwood’s Place Of Dreams-Ch Sapphire’s Wild Pitch Of Bur. OWNER: Donald Mack and Joleena Young. AGENT: Christa Cook.

BOXERS, Twelve To Eighteen Month Bitches.

4 74 AMITY HALL’S TICKET TO VEGAS. WS264628/01. 05/14/2008. BREEDER: Beth Downey. By Ch Encore's Bismark-Ch Raineylane Amity Hall Ambiance. OWNER: Beth Downey.

2 76 NANTESS SIMPLY THE BEST. WS313972/01. 08/29/2009. BREEDER: Owners. By Ch Adellin’s Simply Nantess-Ch Nantess Struts Yourself. OWNER: Nancy & Tessie Savage.


A 80 CAN-CIA’S HOMETOWN HOTTIE. WS285680/02. 11/26/2008. BREEDER: Sherry Canciamille & JoAnne Kaiser. By Ch Arriba Talisman Satisfaction-Ch Can-Cia’s Shake Your Bon Bon. OWNER: Sherry
3 82 LADI LUCKS RED HOT MAGIC. WS190955/03. 07/07/2006. BREEDER: Owner. By Ch Rochils Call Of The Wild-Ch Ladi Lucks Magical Illusion. OWNER: Shelli McGregor.


86 SPECIAL K'S PURPLE RAIN. WS300002/05. 02/10/2009. BREEDER: Rhonda D Epley. By Ch ILLYRIAN'S TRILOGY—SPECIAL K'S MOVE OVER. OWNER: Dan Dicksy Colwell and Rhonda D Epley.


BOXERS, American-Bred Bitches Brindle.


2 106 BRUSH HILL TRES CHIC. WS288183/06. 01/01/2009. BREEDER: Jane C Tully & Owner. By Ch Adellin's Simply Nantess-Ch Brush Hill's All Riled Up RN. OWNER: Ellen Bradley.

BOXERS, Open Bitches Brindle.


A 118 SAVOYE'S SIREN SONG OF LATTALANE. WS211739/02. 12/18/2006. BREEDER: Owners. By LattaLane's Command Preformance-Savoye's Cinderella Sundance. OWNER: Pamela Savoye & Barbara Savoye.


1 124 SAPPHIRES MAGIC SMOKE OF TJ. WS274910/05. 08/03/2008. BREEDER: Shelly Williams. By Ch
Interlude's Never A Doubt-Ch Sapphire's Dances For Money. **OWNER:** Tina E. Halverson & Shelly Williams.

**BOXERS, Open Bitches Fawn.**

**126 LADI LUCKS MAGICAL ILLUMINATI.** WS190955/01. 07/07/2006. BREEDER: Owner. By Ch Rochils Call Of The Wild-Ch Ladi Luck's Magical Illusion. **OWNER:** Shelli McGregor.

**128 WESTHAVEN'S HEART ON FIRE.** WS237526/01. 10/19/2007. BREEDER: Dave & Tami Westendorf & Sharon Darby. By Rosewood Suncrest Heart Breaker-Ch Sharledar's Divine Miss M. **OWNER:** Dave & Tami Westendorf.

**3 130 COUNTERPUNCH TAYLOR MADE.** WS254107/01. 07/08/2007. BREEDER: Bev Pope & Mike Miles & Chris/Mary Marko. By Ch Darvick HiTech Regal Explorer-Ch Medousa's Mystical Mojo. **OWNER:** Beverley Pope & Mike Miles.


**136 HI-FIVE'S THIS ONES FOR THE GIRLS.** WS282226/02. 10/10/2008. BREEDER: Bryan Briley and Teresa Guetersloh. By Ch Oak Knoll's Cruise Control-Oak Knoll's Dressed to Impress. **OWNER:** Bryan Keith Briley & Linda Bammes & Irmgard Driscoll.


**4 144 ENSIGN LOGAN ELM'S STRIKE A POSE.** WS262101/04. 04/18/2008. BREEDER: Annette Clark&Jeff Phillips & Kari Hammer-Phillips. By Ch Bix-L's Ricochet To Greyhawk SOM-Ch Ensign's Freeze Frame At Logan Elm. **OWNER:** Patricia Elkins & Annette Clark.

**BOXERS, Veteran Dogs 6 Yrs & Older.**


**BOXERS, Veteran Bitches 6 Yrs & Older.**

**1 148 CH DREAMWEAVER'S PAST PERFECT.** WR044346/02. 09/11/2001. BREEDER: Pam Rohr. By Ch Shadow's Nairobi-Ch Dreamweaver's Perfect Alibi. **OWNER:** Gail Kloecker/Pam Rohr.


**BOXERS, Best of Breed Competition.**


**107 CH ZARACON'S RAIS'N THE STAKES.** WS207760/01. 08/31/2006. Dog. BREEDER: David and Patti Gilmour. By Ch Summer's Blackjack of Shadigee-Shadowdale's Road to Zaracon. **OWNER:** David and Patti Gilmour.

**109 NANTESS ROYAL HOT ROD.** WS229470/01. 08/18/2007. Dog. BREEDER: Owners. By Ch Nantess Royal Flush-Ch Nantess Southern Lady. **OWNER:** Nancy & Tessie Savage.

**SEL 111 CH LRM GOLD N ROCK.** WS263965/01. 04/01/2008. Dog. BREEDER: Kevin Middagh & Linda Middagh & Tracy Best. By Ch Trifecta's Touch Gold-Ch LRM Double Or Nothing. **OWNER:** Raymond Reinhardt & Kevin Middagh & Linda Middagh.

**113 CH MARBURL'S CHISUM.** WS288759/01. 09/03/2008. Dog. BREEDER: Mary Frances Burleson and Lynn...
Jansson. By Ch Marburl's Hidalgo-Ch Duba Dae's Shining Star. OWNER: Mary Frances Burleson. AGENT: Lori McClain.


158 CH VIRGO'S PERFECT TIMING @ RINGSIDE. WS263620/01. 05/27/2008. Bitch. BREEDER: Kathleen M & Dennis Morgan. By Ch Virgo's Market Boomer-Ch Ringside's Beebop A Lula. OWNER: Gina & Owen Proctor.

